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this flora that so strikingly bears the
marks of its environment.”
Nelson was a family man-the

and Range

host, of students

who turned

to him

for help and then went on to fame
will attest to this-but
he was a
family

man in the stricter

sense. In

1924

D

R. AVEN ~YGLSON was

born

March 24, 1859, on a farm
iu eastern Iowa, where he grew up.
He died Q3 years lat,er in Colorado
Springs,
Colorado,
on March
31,
lQ52, after becoming
one of the
best-known authorities on the western flora. His book,
“The
i%c\v
Manual of Rocky
Mountain
Botany,”
the revised
and rewritten
Coulter’s
Manual
as published
in
1909, became the standard authority on the regional
plants.
The
Rocky Mountain Herbarium,
which
he organized,
most complete

still contains
collection.

their

Alt>hough first, a scholar and secondly a plant taxonomist,
the value
of his training and interests
tical fields was recogniecd

to pracby the

Director
of t,he Wyoming
tural Experiment
Station.

hgriculDuring

the early
tion, Dr.

development
of the staNelson was called upon

repeatedly to undertake,
or t,o help
with, projects in the field of range
management.
S&on,
in 1887,
faculty
member
to
University
Four years

was the first
arrive on t,he

of Wyoming
campus.
later, with the forma

tion of the Wyoming
Agricultural
Experiment
Stat,ion, Nelson collaborated with B. C. Buffum in the
publication of it8 first bull&in (Nelson, 1891). Subsequently
he wrot,e
or contributed
to 17 hull&ins of the
Wyoming
Agrirultural
Experiment
Station. Among t,hese there is much

others in a young
stitution.
The

assoriatioo

with B. C. Buffurn
Msngt.
5:81-83)
(cf. .Jour. Range

and growing

in-

of Axwr Sclsou
(cf. Jour.

Range

and Elias T&on
Maugt.
ci:!3&85)

ran
be no surprise
sinre
each
worked for a time at the Wyoming
institut,ion.
As N&on
I;eid of his
start in systematics
“The man (Professor B. C. Bui%un)

who had sob-

stituted
for me during my leave
had collected
extensively
on the
plain8 and mountains and had made
some hundreds
of very rreditahle
herbarium
specimens.
President
Johnson

indicated

very

definitely

that he expected me to name them
up and get an herbarium
under
“Z&Y.”
Nelson

IV~H also sssoriatcd

x&h

P. B. Kennedy
(rf. Jour.
Range
Mangt.
4:107-111)
and published
with him at least three papers (lQO6
to IQOS), two of rhieh
bore the
title: “New Plants from the Great
Basin.” Their purpose was “to contribute

even a mite.

to under&nd

he named a ne,v genus, (‘alhounia, and a new sperien, C. nclsonae, for his first. wife, stating,
“The
sands

hundreds
of sets
of specimens that

and thouhare hem

distributed
by me throughout
the
botanical world could not hare hem
made hut for her patienre and indust,ry on our scores of field trips,
which

often

meant

camp

dant from John C. Calhoun,
t,oriun name in American
history,
pioneer

a meripionrrr

may be perpetuated
composite shrub.”

in t,his

Bulletin
19, published
in 18Q4,
entitled,
“Squirrel-tail
Grass-one
of the stock-pests
of Wyoming,”
is
one of the first articles on weds and
wed cont,rol to appear in Western
liter&we.
This grass is oow known
throughout the West, as foxtail harley, IIordeum jubatum
L. N&on
vi11 he longest, remembered
in the
weed world for his rontroversial
name,
Salsola
gave to t,he

pest@,
introduced

t,histle, best known
tumbleweeds.

of the Western

Nelson collaborated
rirult,ural Experiment
ists,
son,

(cf. Knight,
1005-1911)

ehemiral

which he
Russian

with t,he AgStation chem-

Hepner and Nelin st,udies on t,hc

composition

plants.

Nelson

nanwd

&udied,

supplying

of

forage

the

plants

full dewript,ionti,

both

popular

of interest, t,o the range manager.
During the period 1891 t,o 1941 he
held t,he posit,ion of station “Bota-

published

nist,”

to the species as a poisonous

wit,h

not

her in her maiden name of Calhoun,
that through her, a lineal descen-

also

a t,it,le held ronrurrently

life

only for weeks hut for months at a
time..
I dedicate
the genus to

roody

and

twhniral.

srveral

He

papers

on

aster, X~/Zorrhiza parrlji Gray

and was the first
Hiu hull&ins

Agropyon

sp.,

the bromegrasses,

to vail attention
plant.

on the wheat,grasseu,
(Nelson,

1903)

and

Rromlcs sp., (Sel-

AVEN
son, 1901) called attention to two of
the most important
groups of
grasses in Wyoming and the West.
Another tackled the troublesome
problem of forage plants to grow on
alkaline soils (Nelson, 1899). A bulletin of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture Division of Agrostology
(Nelson, 1898) was an inventory of
a major vegetational area of south
central Wyoming. Thirty years later
(Nelson, 1927) Nelson was asked to
make another survey of the same
area. The resurvey of the Red Desert and adjoining areas was reported
in an unpublished but often quoted
paper (cf. Wyo. Agr. Expt. Sta.
Bull. 289) in which Nelson concluded that there had been no deterioration
of the range resource
traceable to grazing. These conclusions were in strong contrast to
those of W. C. Barnes, who in 1926
stated that:
basis of the condition of the
range at the time Dr. Nelson visited
and studied it in 1896 it is probably
safe to state that in its present
condition, with the palatable forage
plants practically gone and only the
unpalatable ones left, it should not
be stocked with more than one-half
the number it was carrying at that
time. But unless some central-estab-

On the

lished authority is given power to
enforce these reductions, keep the
stock off the range during the summer, and give the old plants a chance
to come back, matters will simply
keep on going from bad to worse,
the losses will grow heavier, and
eventually the whole area will have
to be absolutely abandoned as a
grazing region.

In the light of history, Nelson
would seem to have had the best of
the argument.
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Two other range papers are little
known, perhaps because of their
publication in little-known journals.
One gives suggestions for improving
the range (Nelson, 1905), the other
for improving meadows (Nelson,
1903). This interest in meadows was
later continued when he directed
J. Francis Macbride in his M.A.
thesis on a study of plant succession
under irrigation (Macbride,
1916)
by a man who then (as did Nelson)
turned his full time to the taxonomic
field.
Nelson named western nlants for
early range managers (cf. LCastilleia
bufumi and Penstemon kennedyi)
and will himself be remembered as
the man who gave his name to Stipa
columbiana var. nelsonii (Scribn.)
Hitchc., a robust form of a common
western grass. Only now, as floras
by Harrington,
Stevens, Kearney
and Peebles, Weber, and Booth replace the generations-old
Coulter
and Nelson flora will the contributions of Nelson to range management begin to fade from the common conscience.
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